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Two Cases of Eczema
and How They Were Cured.

Further Proof That Dr. Chase's Olntm eut Is a Positive Cure for Chronic
Eciema.

fered with eczema on my hands, and 
for eighteen months was so bad that I 
could not use a needle to sew or do

If you read these letters you will 
find that Dr. Chase’s Ointment Is not 
to be classed among ordinary salves 
and ointments.

By actually curing Itching, stinging 
eczema In many thousands of cases 
It has stood the most severe test to 
which any ointment can be put.

anything. I could scarcely dress my
self. Though I had lots of salves 
from doctors, I could never get much 
benefit from them. Then I sent for a 

I sample of Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and
Mr. J. Brice, Temperance road, 1 

Parry Sound. Ont, writes: “Just a 
line to praise Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
for what It has done for my wife. She j 
has been suffering with eczema In her . 
head for two years, and has spent no 
end of money with doctors and for . 
ointments, which did her no good. She 
had about given up hope of ever be- 1 
tog cured, when someone told her to 
tey Dr. Chase's Ointment. By the use 
of this Ointment the trouble has left 
her entirely, so we have unbounded 
fhlth In it I have told several/people 
about the Ointment."

Mrs. W. O. Dowden, Greenspond. 
Bonavlata Bay. Nfld., writes: "I suf-

found It very different In action. It 
was not long before my hands began 
to heal, and tour 60c. boxes made them 
well. I cannot praise Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment too highly, and frequently 
give some to others to get them using 
It, for I know that it will cure."

In the home Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
Is of almost daily usefulness, for by 
relieving chafing and Irritation of the 
skin it prevents eczema and similar 
itching skin diseases. Applied to all 
cuts and wounds, it prevented. blood 
poisoning and heals the skin. Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment. 60 cents a box, all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Ltd., Toronto.
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CHAPTER XXXVII.

A Tactful Friend.
The oid man almost groaned, and 

uttered an exclamation of annoyance.
“My dear countess,” he said, “the 

mere mention of that young man is— 
is—er—distressing to me. And when 
I think that all the money has fallen 
into his lap, in addition to the title 
and the estates, and that he obstinate
ly refuses to declare himself, I feel— 
well, I don’t think 1 can attempt to 
express my sentiments. I only know 
this: That, notwithstanding Lady
Norah’s relinquishment of the money 
which the earl left to her, thinking 
her to be his daughter, I mean to 
make some sort of terms with the 
young earl, and if he doesn’t act gen
erously and liberally—well, I shall 
make bold to show fight, despite Lady 

. Norah’s instructions. There are 
times when a lawyer must consider 
his client’s interests, even though he 
disregard that client’s wishes.”

Lady Ferndale still sat and waited, 
and presently the footman announced 
Mr. Guildford Berton.

The light fell full upon his face as 
he entered, and though Lady Fern- 
dale had been somewhat prepared for 
the change in his appearance, she 
could scarcely suppress a start. He 
was ordinarily pale, [but the whiteness 
of his face that morning was ghastly 
in its density; there were dark hol
lows under his eyes, and his mouth 
had the drawn appearance of a man 
who has spent long hours of sleep
lessness and harassment. But he 
smiled the old smile as he made his 
bow and took the seat to which Lady 
Ferndale motioned him.

He had gone to the Court on the 
preceding evening, and had got Nor
ah’s note, and it had deceived him, as 
she had intended, until later on, when, 
as he sat in his gloomy room haunted 
by the ghost of Becca, the truth flash
ed upon him. He seized his hat ahd 
dashed to the Court, saw Harman, and 
learned that Norah had fled—she had 
escaped him! £

It was too late to start in pursuit 
that night £ he spent the hours pacing 
the silent room, tearing at his nails 
and watching the clock, and had 
caught the early train and gone 
straight to Mr. Petherick, and failing 
to get anything out of the cautious 
old lawyer, had come on to Lady Fern- 
dale’s, knowing that it would be to her 
that Norah would naturally think of 
flying for refuge.

He had expected to be informed that 
Lady Ferndale declined to see him, 
and was surprised at being admitted, 
and still more surprised at her ap
parently friendly reception of him, 
but he took care that his astonish
ment should not be visible in his 
countenance.

“Of course, you know why I have 
come, Lady Ferndale?’.’ he said, still 
smiling, his eyes downcast. “Lady 
Norah has been here?”

“Oh, yes,” she said, blandly.
She saw him ' covertly draw a 

breath of relief, and listen intently 
for the sound of Norah’s voice or foot
step.

“I am so glad!” he said. “And has 
she told you why—why she so Sudden
ly left the Court?”

Lady Ferndale smiled.
“You know Norah, Mr. Berton',’’ she 

said. “Judge for yourself. She is re
serve itself.”

He drew another breath of relief.
“I am very anxious about her,” he 

said. “Can I see her? I need scarce
ly tell you what you must have dis
covered for yourself, that I love her
—have loved her----

"Yes, I know that,” said Lady Fern
dale, quietly. “She is out at present, 
and it you ask me whether it would 
be well for you to see her, I must tell 
you as a—a friend”—the poor coun
tess, much as she desired to fight Mr. 
Berton with some of his own weapons, 
hesitated at this piece of duplicity— 
“as a friend that it would be very um- 
wise.”

“But you do not know all,’’ he said, 
with sudden vehemence, which he sud
denly checked, his hands closing 
tightly on the brim of his hat. 

"Perhaps not,” she assented.
“I cannot lose her,.Lady Ferndale. 

My life is wrapped up in her, all my 
hopes of happiness are set on the 
chance of gaining her for my wife.
I am not worthy of her----- ”

Lady Ferndale had hard work to 
keep silent.

“And—and I must find her.
“If you persist in seeking her you 

will be sorry for it," she said, quietly. 
“Norah has been greatly tried lately. 
Her father’s death’’—again she men
tally breathed a hope of pardon for the 
white lie—"and your unexpected 
avowal have tried her nerves. Will 
you take my advice, Mr. Berton?”

“Please let me hear it," he said, 
in a low voice.

“It is this—go back to Santleigh
and wait patiently----- ”

He raised his eyes, and a smile, sin
ister, incredulous, curved his lips.

"Wait patiently till—what?” he said 
between his teeth.

“Till she comes back," she said.
He repeated the words.
“You think she will come back?1 

he asked, hoarsely.

“I don’t only think so, I am sure of ' 
It.” she said, with quiet conviction. 
"I’ll go further, Mr. Berton, and prom
ise you that she will come back, and 
to the Court!"

He looked at her, his eyes glitter- . 
ing like spots of fire in their inten-, 
sity. She met his scrutiny unflinch
ingly.

“Are you satisfied?”
He rose at once.
“I am satisfied; I will trust you,” 

he said. “I will go back and wait. 
Will you tell her”—he paused, and 
then went on deliberately—“that I 
am patient and silent as—death, Lady 
Ferndale?"

"I will tell her,” she said.
“Patient and silent,” he repeated.
When he reached the door he hesi

tated, and stood listening for a mo
ment, then with a low bow went out, 
and Lady Ferndale dropped back in 
the chair, and covering her eyes with 
her hand indulged in the shudder 
which she had been repressing during 
the whole of the interview.
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A simple, safe and effective treatment avoid
ing drugs. Used with success for 35 years.

The air carrying the antiseptic vapor, inhaled 
with every breath, makes breathing easy, 
soothes the sore throat, 
and stops the cough, 
assurlngrestfulnights. pr jcl 
Cresolcneia invaluable | U ,1 
to mothers with young 1 
children and a boon to 
rufferera from Asthma.

Send us vostal ior 
ivs bookletdescriptive I
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Every Neuralgic Headache Cured ! 
Use “Nervillne It Won’t Fail.

There may be a thousand pains; yet, 
excepting sciatica, neuralgia Is the 
worst Most remedies are not strong 
enough or penetrating enough to re
lieve neuralgia. You know everything 
rou have tried has failed to give even 
momentary relief, and you have de
cided that neuralgia must be borne 
forever.

Do not make this mistake — try 
NERVILINE.

Apply It to the sore spot Notice the 
glow that spreads deeper and wider as 
Nervillne’* curative power Is earned 
farther and further Into the tiseue. 
How quickly the pain la soothed! How 
rapidly 1$ lessens! In a little while you

-It has actual-have forgotten the pain 
ly gone.

Neuralgia gives Nervillne an oppor
tunity of demonstrating Its superiority 
over all other pain remedies. Not ma
gic, as you might Imagine after you 
have used It—«Imply the application 
of scientific knowledge to the relief of 
psin.

Nervillne is a great outcome of mod
ern medical ideas. You esnnot afford 
to be without it, because pain comes 
quickly and comes to us all. Guaran
teed to cure the aches and pains of 
the whole family. Large bottles, 50 
cents, trlgl size, 85 cents; at druggists 
or the Oatarrhozone Co., Kingston, 
Canada.

CHAPTER XXXVIII.
Cyril’s Bride.

The day of the wedding arrived. 
Since the morning when Lady Fern
dale had declared herself In favor of 
the speedy marriage, Norah had seem
ed to be living in a dream; and even 
now, as she stood holding her friend’s 
hand as they waited for the carriage 
to take them to the quiet church of 
St. Cuthbert’s, which lies hidden away 
In the serenest and most placid of ocr- 
ners in Tyburnia, she could scarcely 
realize that within an hour she would 
be Cyril’s wife.

Up to now the secret had- been well 
kept, tfie greatest danger to It being 
Lord Ferndale's difficulty in refrain
ing from addressing Cyril as "Arrow- 
dale," and Lady Ferndale declared 
that she had never been on such 
tenter-hooks in her life as she was 
whenever the two men met In the pre
sence of Norah. She had, too, a 
wholesome dread of Mr. Petherick.

“He will be sure to find it out," she 
assured Cyril. “He will want to see 
the license or catch your real name 
during the service, and then there 
will be a scene!"

But Jack, who appeared to find 
singular delight in managing the 
whole affair, hit upon a plan for dis
posing of the old lawyer, and two days 
before that fixed for the wedding had 
persuaded him -to go down to Sant- 
leigh.

“It seems to me, sir,” he said, grave
ly, “that the place ought not to be left 
entirely to the care of servants. Sup 
pose the young earl were to turn up 
there suddenly. Some one ought to 
be there to receive him; besides, you 
can’t tell what may be going on there, 
or what mischief that very nice young 
man, Mr. Guildford Berton, may be 
up to."

“Good gracious me, yes!" said Mr. 
Petherick; “but—but I wanted to be 
at Miss Norah’s wedding, Mr. Wesley; 
In fact, I—I think she would wish me 
to be present."

“Yes, no doubt, but Miss Norah has 
such a lofty Idea of duty, don’t you 
know, that I fancy she would rather 
miss you at the wedding than have 
you neglect the young earl’s Inter
ests.”

And after a little mote persuasion 
the old gentleman came and explain
ed matters to Norah, presented her 
with a remarkably handsome bracelet, 
and started for Santleigh.

We mustn’t disappoint him, Cyril," 
said Jack, with a «mile, as they 
watched the train off. "Suppose you 
write him a line as from the earl, you 
know, requesting him to kindly re
main at Santleigh until you return.1

Cyril caught at the Idea at once, 
and nothing could describe Mr. Petit 
erick’s astonishment when, on the 
morning after his arrival, he received 
the following:

The Earl of Arrowdale will be ex 
tremely obliged If Mr. Petherick will 
kindly remain at Santleigh until the 
earl's arrival, which he truste will be 
very shortly. Mr. Petherick will 
oblige the earl by considering this 
request as strictly confidential.

Having got rid of the too acute Mr. 
Petherick, Jack felt much easier in 
his mind, and able to regard the com
ing event with “calmness and forti
tude,” as he put It 

As tor Cyril, he scarcely knew whe
ther he was on his head or his heels, 
end spent the time which was not 

| passed to the company of his brlde-
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elect walking round and round Re
gent street and Bond street buying 
presents tor her and Lady Ferndale.

“I don’t like to make the really too 
dreadful remark ‘Happy is the bride 
the sun shines on,’ Cyril," said Jack 
as they stood at the window tugging 
on their lavender gloves, and waiting 
for the hansom which was to convey 
them to St. Cuthbert’s, “but I must 
say I’m very glad the sun does shine,
A wedding Is only one degree less 
mournful than a funeral at the best 
of times and weather, and if it had 
rained to-day I should have been re
duced to tears. As it is, the spectacle 
of your nervous disquietude has play 
ed havoc with my own nervous sys
tem, and, much as I love you both, 
shall not be at all sorry when you 
drive off this afternoon. ' Is that the 
second or third pair of gloves you 
have utterly ruined?”

Cyril laughed nervously as he flung 
the torn gloves away and started on a 
fresh pair.

“I suppose most men are nervous 
when they are about to be married, 
he said. “Is that the hansom; I’m 
sure I heard wheels?—but I don1 
fancy many men are married under 
such circumstances. All last night 
lay awake torturing myself with the 
fear that Norah would discover the 
trick we are playing this morning and 
decline to go to the church. Even 
now I shan’t know a moment’s casi 
ness until the ceremony is over."

“That’s generally when a man’s urn- 
easiness begins,” said Jack, dryly 
“Don’t be alarmed. Besides mysell 
and Lord and Lady Ferndale, only the 
clergyman knows that you are an aw 
ful swell instead of a poor devil of an 
artist, and the clergyman quite enters 
into the fun of the thing, I assure 
you!"

“The fun!" groaned Cyril. X
Jack laughed.
“Well, it's, fun to us, if it’s death to |/ 

you. Seriously, my dear fellow, I 
should like to see Miss Norah’s face 
when you reveal yourself. What will 
you do? strike an attitude and ex
claim, ‘Behold! I am the long-lost 
Earl of Arrowdale’?”

Cyril flushed.
“You will have an opportunity of 

witnessing the scene,” he said, quiet
ly. “Remember, I have your promise. 
You and the Ferndale». will be at the 
Court In ten days from now—that’s 
Thursday week!”

‘Oh, yesC^ said Jack, “that’s under
stood.”

’Very well. Till then I am Cyril 
Burne.” He suppressed a sigh. “Jack, 

wish you were the earl, confound 
It! You’d make a much better peer 
than I shall.”

Jack Wesley laughed cynically.
(To be Continued.)
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DAINTY MODEL FOR “PARTY” 
OR “BEST” WEAR.

1906
\

1906—Girls’ Dress, with Sleeve 
Either of Two Lengths.

Lawn, batiste, crepe, challie, taf 
feta, messaline, gabardine, nun’s veil
ing, linen and other wash fabrics are 
nice for this style. Braid, bands of 
embroidery and lace are suitable for 
trimming. The Pattern is cut In f 
sizes: 6, 8, 10 and 12 years. It re
quires 1 yard of lining 36 Inches wide 
for the under waist, and 314 yards of 
material for the drey, for an 8-year 
size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

A SEASONABLE ANI) 
MODEL.

BECOMING

I
ÇlM

ORGANS.—We offer this Xmas two 
Mason and Hamlin Organs, slightly 
used. Secure one for the home. 
CHESLEY WOODS, 282 Duckworth 
Street—decl6,tf

1901.
This attractive top garment is nice 

for serge, velvet, corduroy and other 
pile fabrics, also for silk, mixed suit
ing, broadcloth and cheviot. The 
fronts are finished with a yoke in 
deep points, to which the body por
tions are joined. The sleeve is new 
and smart. The collar is rolled and 
shaped over the Lack. The Pattern is 
cut in 4 sizes: 2, 4, 6 and 8 years. It 
requires 3*/2 yards of 36-iuch ma
terial for a 6-year size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.
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EUROPEAN
AGENCY

Wholesale Indent» promptly execu
ted at lowest cash prices for all Brit
ish and Continental goods. Including 

Books and Stationery.
Boots, Shoes and Leather. 
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware 
Cycle», Motor Cara and Accessories 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goode, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods. 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2(4 p.e. to 6 ».*.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from $60 upward». 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account

WILLIAM WILSON » SONS
(Established 1814.)

86, Abehureh Lame, Loudon, EX. 
iMe AdTrsei” “A.aeaira Umm.'

MENARD’S LINIMENT FOB 
EVERYWHERE.

SAM

The London Directory.
(Published Annually) 

enables traders throughout the World 
to communicate direct with English

MANUFACTURERS ft DEALERS 
In each class of goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and Its suburbs the Directory 
contains lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the goods they ship, and the Col
onial and Foreign Markets they sup-
Ply’ STEAMSHIP LINES

arranged under the Porte to which 
they sail, and Indicating the approxi
mate Sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
of leading Man'jfi» "titrera, Merchants, 
etc.. In the principe! towns and indus
trial centres ot th. United Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will 
be forwarded freight paid, on receipt 
ot Postal Order for $6.

Dealers seeking Agencies can adver
tise their trade cards for $6 or larger 
advertisements from $16.
THE LONDON DIRECTORY CO., LTD„

86 Abehureh Lane, Londoa, EX,

BLAIR’S
GREAT

SALE !
Buy Early and avoid 

Disappointment
for goods mentioned in this ad. cannot be repeated at 
present prices when once sold out. We can only give 
you these special prices because goods advertised were 
bought some time ago.

Wonderful Values in Underwear.
Men’s Stanfield Wool Underwear, all sizes. .$1.29 gar. 
Men’s New Knit Wool Underwear, all sizes. .$1.10 gar. 
Women’s Heavy Cream Fleeced Vests and Pants, 33c. 

garment.
Women’s Heavy Grey Fleeced Bloomers, ,50c. garment 
Children’s Cream Fleeced Vests and Pants from 15c. 

garment.
Ladies’ and Boys’ Stanfield Wool Underwear at Reduced 

Prices.

Ladies’ and Children’s Winter Coats.
ALL NEWEST STYLES AT SLAUGHTER PRICES. 
Superior Quality Nap Coating, $3.50 values at $2.70 yd. 
Great Reductions in Ladies’ and Children's Felt Hats. 
Ladies’ Waterproof Hats. Reg. $1.25. Now 80c. each 
Ladies’ and Misses’ Newest American Fancy Wool 

Caps and Hoods. Reg. $1.00 each. Now 50c. each
All our Stock of New Smart Millinery at Reduced 

Prices.

Big^Money Saved on Purchases of 
Ladies’ Wear.

This includes :

Ladies’ Flannelette Underwear and Nightdresses. 
Ladies’ Costume Skirts of all kinds and Ladies’ Blouses

of all descriptions.
Ladies’ Imitation Fur Sets from $1.50 set.
Ladies’ Real Fur Sets at prices which no woman who 

is a judge of a bargain can afford to pass.

Wool Blankets at Bottom Prices.
Rest Qu.-.üty Wool Blankets. Sale Price.. . .$4.30 pair
Coloured Cotton Blankets only........................ 70c. pair
Best Quality American Floor Coverings only. ,98c. yd.

These are regular $1.20 values, are two yards wide, 
and we show a large variety of patterns.

Splendid Values in Rubber Foot-wear.
Ladies’ Superior Quality Canadian made Storm Rub

bers from 55c. pair.
Men’s Superior Quality Canadian made Storm Rubbers 

from 79c. pair.
Men’s Eastern Winter Caps from.................. 75c. each
Boys’ Navy Sweaters from...............................79c. each

Oranges, Apples
and Grapes

Now in stock;
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